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It is bedtime for Peppa and George, but the little piggies are not sleepy! They must take their bath, brush their teeth, and
listen to a story before they can have sweet dreams. Join Peppa and George on an adorable bedtime-themed tale in this
storybook based on the hit Nick Jr. show!
Peppa Pig and her little brother, George visit their grandparents and take part in a treasure hunt in the backyard.
Go back to school with Peppa Pig! This charming, animated preschool TV show can be seen on Nick Jr. Join Peppa and
her friends on their class trip to the top of the mountain. What fun things will they find? This title is perfect for back to
school!
It's time for Peppa to go to school--and make a new friend! Includes stickers!
Peppa, George, Mummy Pig, and Daddy Pig celebrate the start of autumn by going on an apple picking adventure. They
will bake the apples into a delicious pie for Granny and Grandpa Pig -- and Daddy Pig knows a special trick for getting
the juiciest ap
With this music player and storybook, you can read three fun stories about Peppa Pig while playing oinktastic tunes! The
worldwide children’s sensation Peppa Pig stars in this full-color, hardcover book that finds the curious pig looking for
muddy puddles to jump in with her brother George, her parents, grandparents, and a menagerie of other pals. Best of all,
kids can get musical, because this book includes a player and three discs that each contain five tunes! Each disc
corresponds with one of three different stories included in these pages, and each story has prompts that let kids know
when to play the appropriate accompanying tune. Tune titles include… “Peppa’s Theme” “Muddy Puddles Song”
“Clickety Clack” “Bobbin’ Boat” “Sun, Sea and Snow” Plus 10 more Peppa Pig sing-along classics! Perfect for children
ages 3 to 5.
Peppa finds the shiniest apple of all in this apple-shaped board book! Based on the hit TV show on Nick Jr. Madame
Gazelle asks the children to bring in their favorite healthy snack. Peppa knows exactly what to bring: the juiciest, shiniest
apple of all. Will she find it? Find out in this adorable apple-shaped board book with foil on the cover. It's perfect for fall,
back to school, or anytime! Based on the hit TV show, as seen on Nick Jr.
Peppa and her family make pizzas in this delicious storybook! Based on the hit TV show on Nick Jr.
Join Peppa and her friends for a spooktacular Halloween party! It is the spookiest time of year! Peppa and her family play
outside in the leaves, carve pumpkins, and dress up in costumes for a Halloween party with all of their friends!
Peppa, George, Mummy Pig, and Daddy Pig celebrate the start of fall by going on a trip to the apple orchard. They will
bake the apples into a delicious pie for Granny and Grandpa Pig--and Daddy Pig knows a special trick for getting the
juiciest, most delicious apples! This storybook is based on the hit animated TV show, as seen on Nick Jr.
When it begins raining, Peppa is excited by the prospect of muddy puddles, but the rain soon turns into a flood and
Peppa makes the most of it.
A fall-themed storybook featuring Peppa -- a lovable, slightly bossy little piggy! Join Peppa on a delightful new adventure
in this storybook based on the hit show! On a windy fall day, Peppa and her family go to the park to enjoy some outdoor
fun in the crisp autumn air. What exciting games will they play?
When Peppa and George grow tired of the same bedtime stories, the family heads to the library to find some new books
to read.
Peppa and George are going to the dentist today. It's George's first visit, so he's a little nervous--but Peppa shows him
that a trip to the dentist can be lots of fun!
Peppa and George love to play outside in the rain, but George does not want to wear his rain hat. He has a great time
jumping in muddy puddles with Peppa--but then he catches a cold! It's time for a visit from Dr. Brown Bear. How long will
it take for George to feel better? Find out in this illustrated storybook based on the hit Nick Jr. animated TV show!
Peppa, George, Mummy Pig, and Daddy Pig celebrate the start of fall by going on a trip to the apple orchard. They will
bake the apples into a delicious pie for Granny and Grandpa Pig. Daddy Pig knows a special trick for getting the juiciest,
most delicious apples!
Peppa Pig gets a pretty card in the mail from Zoe Zebra. It's a Valentine's Day card! Peppa learns about the meaning of
Valentine's Day and decides to show all of her friends just how special they are to her. This storybook with Valentine's
stickers is based on the hit animated TV show, as seen on Nick Jr.
One day, Peppa and George are playing outside, but George is not having any fun. He is bored of always playing the same
games--but he has an idea for a silly new game! Peppa and George dress up like grown-ups and pretend to be Mummy and
Daddy Pig. What will the real Mummy and Daddy Pig say? This storybook will have a beautiful cover with foil and spot UV.
Field trip today—to the apple farm! Count 20 name tags, 19 kids on the bus, and 18 miles to the farm. There are 14 cows and 13
ducks (10 white and 3 black) and 12 rows of apple trees. Count the apples in your sack, count 3 pies to eat (divided into 20
pieces), and all too soon it's 2 p.m., time to go! But wait—Lee has a number 1 surprise. Joan Holub's creative countdown, from 20
to 1, includes grouping and simple addition. Her multicultural students enjoy all that the apple farm has to offer, from counting the
cows and ducks to picking different varieties of apples. The inside cover of this cheerful book is filled with apple facts.
George has a toy dinosaur, and so does Richard Rabbit! But one day at the playground, they do not want to share their toys. Can
Peppa Pig and Rebecca Rabbit help their little brothers learn to play together nicely? This storybook is based on the hit television
show, as seen on Nick Jr.
Forging a fast but unusual friendship with Will the worm, Mac, a young apple, is bullied by other apples who say that apples and
worms are not supposed to like each other, a situation that compels Mac to stand up for himself.
It is a busy day at Peppa and George's playgroup, but they have a very special visitor coming in the afternoon. Miss Rabbit is
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going to teach the children how to calm down and relax with yoga.
Peppa Pig goes to her very first ballet lesson where she learns a graceful dance routine. But when Peppa decides to teach
Mummy Pig and Daddy Pig how to dance, too, she finds out they might just have some dance moves of their own!
Peppa is a loveable, cheeky little piggy who lives with her younger brother George, Mummy Pig and Daddy Pig. Peppa loves
playing games, dressing up, visiting exciting places and making new friends, but her absolutely favourite thing is jumping up and
down in muddy puddles!
Peppa Pig is going on vacation with her family in this storybook based on the hit Nick Jr. TV show.
Peppa Pig's playgroup is having a pumpkin contest. Grandpa Pig helps Peppa grow a giant pumpkin in his greenhouse -- but the
pumpkin is so big, they can't even move it! Will Peppa and her pumpkin make it to the contest in time? This Level 1 reader comes
with a sheet of Halloween stickers.
Peppa Pig celebrates winter fun in an all-new oinktastic Little Golden Book! Boys and girls ages 2 to 5 will love to celebrate winter
fun with Peppa, George, and all their friends in this all-new Little Golden Book! Peppa Pig is a loveable little piggy who lives with
her younger brother, George, Mummy Pig,and Daddy Pig. Peppa loves playing games, dressing up, visiting exciting places, and
making new friends--but her absolute favorite thing is jumping up and down in muddy puddles! Peppa Pig airs daily on Nick Jr. and
focuses on strong brand values that parents and kids identify with: family, friendship, trust, humor, and life experiences.
Peppa and her family are going on a summer holiday! Peppa can't wait to go in the swimming pool with her pink flamingo
inflatable! There's plenty to do on holiday and maybe she'll make some new friends while she's there . . .? A super fun, summery
read, perfect for all those holiday vibes.
"A family spends a day at an apple orchard"-Peppa Goes Apple Picking (Peppa Pig)Scholastic Inc.
"Peppa, George, Mummy Pig, and Daddy Pig celebrate the start of fall by going on a trip to the apple orchard. They will bake the
apples into a delicious pie for Granny and Grandpa Pig--and Daddy Pig knows a special trick for getting the juiciest, most delicious
apples!"--Amazon.com.
There's something to move on every page of this book! Peppa is having a lovely day in the park. Slide, shake and move the
different interactive sections to move your way through this lovely adventure. Help Peppa play with the butterflies, find a lost kite
and jump in muddy puddles. Everyone loves the park!
Peppa Pig loves her best friend, Suzy Sheep. One day, Mummy Pig says that Peppa and Suzy were best friends even when they
were babies! What were little Peppa and Suzy like in the olden days? Join Peppa on an adorable friendship-themed tale in this
special hardcover storybook based on the hit Nick Jr. show!
Peppa Pig meets a new friend named Mandy Mouse. Mandy is disabled and needs a wheelchair to get around.
An all-new storybook featuring Peppa -- a lovable, slightly bossy little piggy! Peppa and George are going swimming, but George
is a bit scared. How will Mummy and Daddy pig ever convince him to get in the pool?

Peppa Pig is going to her very first sleepover at Zoe Zebra's house. All of her friends will be there! With so much
excitement, will Peppa be able to fall asleep?
Peppa finds that choosing the right costume can be a bit tricky in this Halloween treat for fans old and new. What should
Peppa Pig be for Halloween? She has lots of costume ideas, but her friends seem to have thought of everything already.
Should Peppa be a pirate? No, Danny Dog is dressing up as a pirate -- with an eye patch and everything! What about a
nurse? No, that's Suzy Sheep's costume. Can Peppa pull together a Halloween costume that's perfectly Peppa Pig and
perfect for her favorite activity -- in time for trick-or-treating?
For use in schools and libraries only. Celebrating the beginning of fall by going on a trip to an apple orchard, Peppa Pig
and George use Daddy Pig's special trick for picking the juiciest, most delicious apples, that they hope to bake into a
delicious pie for Granny and Grandpa Pig.
This giant coloring book has 224 pages of fun and piggy stickers to use. Peppa Pig Adventures with Peppa is tons of fun!
Peppa learns to be thankful in this storybook based on the hit Nick Jr. TV show, including a thankful card to fill in yourself!
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